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32 Tipuana Place, Bardon, Qld 4065

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 375 m2 Type: Apartment

Liz Allom

0417668356
Tom Murphy

0401312116

https://realsearch.com.au/apartment-32-tipuana-place-bardon-qld-4065
https://realsearch.com.au/liz-allom-real-estate-agent-from-vivid-property-group-brisbane
https://realsearch.com.au/tom-murphy-real-estate-agent-from-vivid-property-group-brisbane


FOR SALE

Welcome to the epitome of luxury living at Stuartholme Apartments. This exquisite residence offers an unparalleled

blend of sophistication, style, and panoramic views that will leave you in awe. Boasting a recent renovation, this property

has been transformed into a haven of contemporary elegance, perfectly marrying timeless charm with modern

convenience.Step inside this prestigious corner apartment and be captivated by the grandeur of its expansive layout.

With a total area of 374m2, this apartment provides the space and comfort of a large property, all on a single level. The

attention to detail is evident throughout, from the sleek finishes to the thoughtfully designed floor plan.The focal point of

this residence is the expansive outdoor area - offering views of Brisbane's skyline and ample space for entertaining a large

crowd. Floor-to-ceiling windows frame the scenery, allowing natural light to flood the living spaces and creating an

ambiance of serenity and sophistication.Indulge in the luxury of four generously sized bedrooms, each offering ample

storage and elegant finishes. The master suite is a true retreat, complete with an expansive walk-in robe and a lavish

ensuite. Step out onto the balcony and savor your morning coffee as you soak in the city vistas and north-eastern

sun.Entertaining is a delight in the spacious formal and casual living zones, which seamlessly flow onto wrap-around

terraces adorned with lush vertical gardens. Whether hosting intimate gatherings or grand soirées, this home provides

the perfect backdrop for every occasion.The property offers a large open plan room which can be used as a fourth

bedroom, media room or studio.Residents of this exclusive complex enjoy access to a range of resort-style amenities,

including a sparkling in-ground pool and a tennis court nestled amidst tropical gardens. With lift access, direct street

access, and two secure car parks, convenience is at your fingertips.Situated in the prestigious suburb of Bardon, this

property offers proximity to an array of lifestyle precincts, esteemed schools, and public transport options. Embrace the

coveted Stuartholme lifestyle and make this exceptional residence your own. Don't miss this rare opportunity to

experience luxury living at its finest. Schedule your inspection today and prepare to be enchanted.** Disclaimer**The

website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for website functionality purposes. Whilst all reasonable

attempts have been made to verify the accuracy of the information provided, the Selling agents confirm that they cannot

guarantee accuracy of the same and accept no liability (express or implied)in the event that any information contained in

the document or provided within is inaccurate. Parties must ensure they make their own due diligence enquiries to satisfy

themselves about the accuracy of the information. This information provided is indicative only and must not be relied

upon unless confirmed by a party through their own due diligence.


